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ALL KINDSr V
union implies annexation, but I dare say all 
burinew men can. -,r # **

What a pack of tools Canadian would 
seem to themselves and the world if they 
went into commercial union without count
ing the cost, without estimating the imme
diate loss of capital, without reckoning up 
the possibility of escape, without considering 
carefully whether there is any getting off the 
toboggan once it start, down the elide! If 
commercial union does not imply annexation, 
but does imply a perpetuation of British con
nection, how does it come that *11 the annex
ationists in thé country are working enthusi
astically for Sir Richard I

REFLECTION B Oft TBB BITV ATfO 

SO. IV.
[fiyS. Thomson,]

“Come »way up, Tonal*, come away 
like a good poy and be hanged to please 
Laird "mys the Highland jailer to his 
prisoner in toe story. *TMs i» precisely^» 

arguin'ent of the profound gentlemen who 
aretehlng Canadians that 
enter commercial union by way of pleasing 
the British capitalist. His investrnents in 
Canada would be worth more, so the pro
fundities say, if Canadians surrendered 
themselves and their country to the tender
mercies of the Blaine-Cartwright combina
tion. And this is the talk of men who pro
fess to tie all folr Canada first.
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Address of President E. B. Harper! 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund 

Life Aseodlatton.

toeX 4
wMhhildatXoffl<S?N^TO ANNUAL REPORT

Toronto, °° V, *Wlter & Lee H laoo The Only President of a Life Insurance
&er Alla^ For Year Ending Dec. 31. .1890. ... obgtollMteb w,. Ta*.. P-bne

presided. The following financial statements —”T . the Into His Complete Confidence,
were read and with the Pirater» Report Th< eighteenth annual meeting of the ’ rprom The American Dairyman.]

r »K TB ANNUAL REPORT held at the head office in that dty on toe deIiver^ the tenth annual meeting of
W «Î »» b niMCTCll* loth tost The following report was pro- the members of toe MutualRsaerveSJmdLife

or THE VlRECTOMf. directors- Association, which was held on Wednesday,

jtaass&es&'s^ Æssssïà®3EEs £S5Es>,tae'SeF,',s'
the Company’s affaire. . together with tbs accounts relating thereto. space permit we should have been British investor stands to gain - ...

The funds of the . Company have been nroflta of too Society during the pioasad to give a more extended notice Of accepting taxation without représenta
actively employed during the whole year $63,156.3$. .Two half-yearly Lis meeting, but as the address of President at Washington, it may be interesting to o
and at satisfactory rates^ interest. Ihrid!”ds^t the rate of six per cent per an- Harcer is so broad lnitsecope at£ coittpre- that the fathers of the Canada First.

The World Is toe most extensively oirouUted The character of the mortgage securities utwienM«  ̂ The*» < teu toons- tensive In its details It virtue, ly “covers the t are dead against Sir Richard
The World te toe mort «tenwe y ub. m whiS the Company’s funds me invesIM wmn^re carried totoe reserve ground,” and we commend its careful per- movement are ue g» Denison

tohM to Canadsu It moire no is best shown by toefactthatonatetai^ the credit of toe contingent Gsal to our clientage, whether they are per- in thtir fight. Col. » ortnloM
tarty or personal allegiance m 0ver'six millions and a halt,tlte large W account the sum of 140,076.11, and whichttie gonally interested or not has - not failed to make h P
treating public measures. of one million three hundred thousand dm think should be maintained atWf- Mr. Harper possesses the rare gift of al- gnown. Mr. Charles Mair refused the

ssfes?'S ï-EESmst». «w. aaiSEgfe’aæass
25 I been paid two half-yearly ^^«da at the yj^rotrof toe gatitfactory completion of m particular, which eoolâ be obtained in no, pmided over by Mr. John Cameron, I read
A;! rate of ten per cent per annum, ““W g the negotiations referred to at toe last an- other way in * succinct a forte. a naoer against commercial union, which Was
5555 I together with toe income S^reon to wbereby the Society issued its l„ thus giving our renders ton opportunity^ a paper against comm -h.

The Audbnry Country. I $152,014.87. The balance, $30,528.93,, 6** j^hLitiirariS substitution for the debentures we wtsh to call their attentiou to cue re- that evening suppor who is heart
The Geological Society of America bas | been carrieffto the Contingent Aecounh nf the Ontario Investment Association then margable fact-. E. B. Harper is toe only wealthy and adroit genttom . .
ineueoiog rcntainine I The amount placed With toe Oomponym 2,»“ unredeemed, and took* as security presideot of a life insurance organisation Bnd goul with Sir Richard in this daibpaign.

tesueda bulletin for J^ni^y .contmntog on deposit duriejf&.p»t «“^In^rigXnt Tthe asset, of toe %o ,to our knowledge, and his Association ““^=10.100 of my paper, Mr. poster
two valuable jpapers relating to Sudbnryand ^ lnereeswi to about tour,™U”°°8 "ra- Ablation The Directors regard this u tb’a onl„ one that, to our knowledge, an- At tne oon iw before, came forward
district. One is by Dr. Robert BeÛ, assistant l J toM, and with the exception ofUcorapera- Jwoflaann ^ transaction. The security nually tpi4nds before toe general publie, m ’rb°”I_^d T®_*t„lated me on the argn- 
rt.rytor of toe Geological Survey of Canada, tWelysmqll amountmaturiogwitoln a short ”^4^'.vSfcient, and the profite sure. (ull 1 detailed report of the statusaadcOTi- and warmly o^Kratulatedmcon 8U

at. l nTr,™ H Williama Dr. neriod ail the debentures held by investors “ . th^ dlreot nrofit, toe Directors ditiCn of the institution and ite work for toe ments and sentitnents expressed, naere *»
m*he other by George IL wimama Vr- now bear interest at four per In additmn tetto mrece pr«»,,f Mthe ^ B-yptian 8Rhynx is not more Lh Canada First man who desires to
togy lfTtoea<fctrict,tbe genLis of the various b^,» sheet wdtoe preflt^dd loss ^“^‘‘“r’^antegS'ua^^1"98’ ^ "S* com^ul^1’..4 .““role! conJrotog of toe hwr"ti

ores their extent and association. The I aCCount, together with the auditors report, tu2,. »*n*rAl business of the year in other their iuternal tousinees operations. It is nominees! Tne q tm Washimr-2 '“'S.aîï,ur« W. ALLAS. gSKirifaa1 E^2 îESJJSL^’TJîbs^.aS ‘

csa sjt £■££?,£ U-rï.”ï:rïïX,bÆ.”'C“ %r-dL »... —■ - -«-• 53resisgsar-»j@is L? rïtrict, and probably some of them may prove | a<“‘t^Y«r *^d.nVo« eeom>my. and while the Volume of^butojj"[rervices of an expert accountant to duel- toe British tovWto ^ proflt hlm, we

to e^8t o Pg^e d^ver^ forty cember.l*»o. ^ôn'îrffrrS* to*te"very much larger ‘‘‘president Harper has for 10 years past an- mi ht at least be allowed to enquire whether
^^^J&lTtoT^eofto. ^^wtre^ h. would g^n by

WallaM mine on toe Shore of Lake Huron, Lmtmtwa The tithe Society bavï been regu- p ^ frankness in letting toe pubhc m on we ate invited. Of rourse roe mv» ^
toe’Tdri ........*'«5 | ‘ Brst-rete and if it wore

SSSSÆbÏÏS- Unoteb^y.a ^ °d^ ZtXV ^

. . —— ansgaÆSegÆgS!S2ss,"SK£‘«'“.^rsKonly in its infancy and the oopper-min- To the Public: and ability were recognised hÿ all. They partaient m tils vast concern arenotcouttned lands, whether city la . ..
omy , ~ J „ . „Lrntiy„iT Debentures and In- . „ SLJSSaVv A A Booker, who is well to toe ‘•MiuUtee’’ of a sequestered “ Record WoUlj fau in value instantly with a successIng industry may soon . . I terest......................... " *?’î«,ëîs6 ImowW as an accountant end auditor to fill Book” looked up in his Oltiue sate ; but are. q(, commercittl union at the polla Thé farm
carried on in this comparatively unknown | aad Interest... „l»,884 66 , 1MMem _________ -u i. J v. wnrrt for word as delivered by them, printed j 01............. in sailing

As more complete information ------- ;--------- LrLLi ^T^^ired^re have aim to regret the resig- ^ofim for toe perusal of every pereon lands of the State, have taimn • *
to from toe Sudbury district the great $8,897,46168 natfh0Voftoe manager, F. B. Leys, who has who wishes to read them in the columns of value far more rapidly than those of C d*

possibilities oftbe.totu" «69014086 ‘^STreport of the Mutual Reserve Xcd“ow totid our and towns fail to
the Canadian mind. Those interested I investments......... . ■ *vvi'"'"a 'mV ^6‘ ’ 5hn®lided materially in building up the ^hto year occupied no less t»aa 20 rvmnUtian and cousequently be the
subject—and who is not?-may secure oopies offloe Premises, Winnipeg rod........  SS-°«rv The direotore have appointed as co[amM_within one column of three en- lose , i„ l.mi values Were' ^ttiebnnetinfromWUnamstmSCo. |Hfefoo^fidM^*^torm1n‘S”pXnS ,-dde-l,

» nersonal inspection by the Society’s anything approaching it, it would create 
valuator is still thirule adhered to^ and^the 8umtithiug akin to a mental blissard among „
*£££—** *“ ^ ,n,ZeH™’iJweî.k^U toe world over L “On toe^contrary, our factories cotid

°The dlrectori congratulate the share- as a man who has striven for a decade, with ! more than hold their own m competition 
holders on toe Improved condition _and the nerve and pluck oi a hero, for reform in witb ttiosa of the Btatea” Tet this same 
nr^cts of the Society « the result of the toe totoreste of life insurance polioy-bolders; ^ unionist wUl tell the farmers
K^titoepast fewW and to.^ hi. flghtite. I tnattoey would obtain all manner of goods

woldd be attendedUwdto still greater ad van- towbwn his idea that in the proper conduct dirt cheap were tbs scheme in operation.
of the business of life insurauoe there not „And why should you be kept out of cheap

i5l the directors retire and are eligible for only should not be, but there absolutely g00da,» gays he, “to pléasé the magnates of 
reflection. . <s, nothing to conckxl, but everything to R3j Pavlor(” jt is obvious that both

Respsctfuilyjubmit^.iD^ revmti. ^ ^ aD iuQOVation in .11 that positions^nnot be “"ect, for if our farmer
President. th* nan,e implies is beyond cavil Read Mr. U to get his manufactures dirt cheap, to.n 

Harper’s address, which appears in anotésr our manufacturing population must suffer, 
eolumn, not forgetting that toe “**"*f* Un this connection it is worth noticing that 
frankness which permeates it from 4jPh*, ^ the American manufacturer avows be has
whiS“oharaêtMtojyml nooks and corners of L longing for commercial union

_ _ „ Permanent stock Dividends— each and every department of toe Mutual cause he believes it would enable him to turn
ToTTol»80................................................... JJ.**® Reserve Fund Life Association, of whiodhe 0Qr operatlvé population adnft. If he is

December Si.... w'®a 50 is the presiding aud executive right, what becomes of the notion that urban
«« ' " mttkebim Cuds wouid continue to hold their present

To Interest paid Depositors..................... 70 ■ 1 ' — j value! y-
lo Sterti’^^^rë 26:«6ai WMl,ln'tton * PeanV The truth oi the matter is, so far as one © planted In OM«da Deo. IT, m.

^ ^fcw010"-—— 6.062 A The Rome, Watertown S Ogdensourg BfcO- can d.teover from --ersarion with gr-Ow-^ Etectro^lvsnic

To Coniney Debenture Coupons - rood has arranged IU fifth annual excursion to our manufacturers, y cS^plaints, Lumbago, Oeneral and NcrYI°"
T and December. $1801.68 Washington via West Shore and Pennsylvania meet American competition, after 5£blfit Costivcoes.. Kidney

each.................................................... Rati,oad The excursion wUl leave the line of 6ome loeM rf time and considerable out- vousnsM, Trebling, Insomnia Wwiiagtitoe
K&^r.-.V.V:V.VV.V.V.V.LV:: ^.tO,.U O. Tuesday Feb 24, 1»>. ““to, n.w plant, if this country Were an-

To Rent due but not paid.......................... ® and be run by speclal nexed to the States, but they could not hope „ th, Latest „d Greatest Improvement

Bssiüssjssstaa-Na^ JïrsSaraSsSSSSSS
MVr£5ïSuMn^ephrte -nton would imply permanency of com- ££*£gaO*™*»**^«

STnqw York, fecial rates tor side tripd have merciol union; without the political to the body. U f<>u ^ exTb mtilïd? wbece the 
^ maJtoll Stoi-tcalJtiact» and bu«resito| unlon permanency Could not be assured

to th™ commercial union; therefore ^£S!&23%m!E& 

in Washington; price from $1.60 to $4 per day. the permanent Improvements for supplying The Owen Electric Belt Oo-

both countries with manufactured goods 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 9
Ln the trains and uuring the stay in Washington. woukif-Undar commercial union, be all made PATTBBSON, Mgr. for Can.
The Rrasident witi hokl receptions on Monday., other or safe side of toe line. a °" Mgr‘
Wednesdays and Saturdays at Ui.m. . *,*
tablea“infomiattioi?l!andeX£ustrated programs Look at toe thing oarefully. It is admit- 
illustratiug and describing the oity of Washing- j. tht our manatacturers would need to

ticket agents or from Theo, Butterfield, general op^atious to one line of good*, else he could 
passenger agent, Oswego. N. Y- ] nQt bold ^ own i0 the continental market

Cod Liver on. I x0 say nothing of the financial crash that
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and wouy mm9 0f submitting our manu- , 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable racturers to the necessity for throwing out 
ttJ£ïâE C0uUu otcS Liv^'oi I Old machinery and putting] in new, it 

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes must be tolerably plalntoat no concerna 
these objection. See letters from leading great magnitude would be disposed to make 
ubysiciaus. W. A. Dyer * Co., Monti-eai, the new investment on this side of toe line, 
and all druggists. v- -1- ed | The proprietors would Inevitably reason

Mrs W. J. Lang, Bethany, Oev, writes: “I was thus: “ This treaty for commercial union is 
one of tie greawtt sufferers for about fifteen nQt perpetual, it is for a limited term of 
months with a disease at my ear siradlsr to uicer. or Jt may be terminated after a stated
roujTtodonemroutfTmedicalskill,^utwitbuut time by notice given from Washington. ,|JDneto||ann+e _ — .«an Q nf

ÿ&rfos. Motels and Restaurants JAMES GOOD & CO
was'curid'tSf hearingI We mean to stick to business, but our bnsi- W||| Find It to Their Advantage HROCERS
have used this wonderful healer £ Less oonneotions in Canada wiU enable us to Communicate With FAMILY UHUW-trtO

to manufacture for toe Canadian nmrket on 
a our family mediema. J the other side instead of on this side or the

Move of Darkest Africa. line. The other side is the safe side to be on,
Ehin Pasha and th* RhDbluon at th* for there we shall have toe big market if toe 

EsuATO^ By A. ^ Mounteney.Jcphson. treaty be abrogated. If w. put in toe new

byterian News Company.
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AT THE PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
JV oral
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The 8 y
with Xem

v-
V VThis is no Tory bawl that Liberals want 

annexation. They don’t want Anything of 
toe kind. But does it follow that they may 
not be inveigled' into W Have wf never 
known people to be landed in scrape, into 
which they never for a momedt meant to 
get I What I say is that Liberals should Ux>k 
before they leap, fairly consider thé proba
bilities of the course on which Sir Richard is 
leading and reflect why it is that Mr. bla*e, 
who has certainly never been otherwise than 
friendly to our neighbors, retires at this juno 
tore with silence so significant.

tL*
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| V wa* ever
Most Reliable Plano Mad» night inf ll

mimf* • 
this out a 
•nies.*' 

“Why i 
eo right i 
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“Put e1
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Beat you
show wh
did not fi 
rifled the

SHOULDER CAPES 1

FIRE 
FUR 

SALE
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9The World
f%*** ihTo go into toe Republic with our eyes open- 

after fairly and^fully debating the pro. and 
cons, after considering the danger of great 
convoitions that inheres, as all great Ameri
can authorities acknowledge, in the rigid 
American constitution, after reflecting on 
the flexibility elohr own form of ‘govern
ment, after taking into account toe almost 
priceless value for purposes of reform which 
pertains to institutions that enable the people 

arrÿ out their will by one election, after 
observing that thié peculiarity of toe respon
sible government or British system tends to 
make the electors themselves careful, prudent 
and conservative in the good sense—if we had 
thought out and discussed all this and the 
thousand other questions connected with 
change of aUsgiance, and it we had finally 
concluded to enter the Republic, then the de
cision would have been reached in a manner 
worthy of sensible men. But to be gulled 
Into a difficult position from which there 
oon Id be no escape without enormous pecuni
ary loss, and to accept the Republic by reason 
of having been gulled Into that position— 
well, that would be a fit fatq for a collection 

of greedy tools.

Th. Wor,d which

annum; $1 for four months; 
ter one month.
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The Big Fire Sale of 0 -Sa,
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fi. R. RENFREW & CO

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store,

th

NO. 99 YONGE-ST.
Still continues, and the people 

B are satisfied with the
i/

71 & 78 Klne-etreet eaat, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-.tr.et, Uu.beo

f

CLEBRIE SALE .
Hats, Caps, etc.
CALI, EARLY FQR FIRST CHOICE
Ançl get FUR GOODS at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.

-
"Tons 

snH cornu

tiszzBIG
In. A In à

JOB.One Year's Ont Belief.
This is the offldnl statement of the distribution 

of out-door relief from the House of Mustrv: 
Prom April K *1990, to Feb. 12. 1891, there have

imuatuH and casual visitors at the House of In-

£SsSBS3rSi£&
acute erill be seen from the 

t end

. -OF- title
States

l F-Y.LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
PINP

Li {Li, , - -.ratin', t 
•oohtry !
îtskka.
hseppoti

I f district.
comes i

J té

J#FURSsas.isifSA5wi5»s*S14 litio. to Feb. 12, 1891, the numbers are 1624,

aJ $6,867,*1 68 rlnaer tig pilmsoU and the Live Cattle Trade.
The Canadian live cattle trade with Eng- I VRoerr and loss account.

land is important, as the sales last year I Cost of msmeeneattoL, 
reached a vaine of Over $6,000,000. In view I T^ation, office ex- 

ti Mr Plimsoll’s agitation any information | nenses. braneh offloe, 
of English opinion regarding this trade must I
be interesting. The Canadian Gazette, puo- Int€rest on deposits...........
Ushed in London (Eng.), has given investiga- Interest on debetotures.... 
tion to the subject of late, and as a result Nyt flt for year applied 
comes out in favor of the trade as profitable I as follows: j
to aU concerned and sure to increase in proflt [ D^dend. and tlx 

and magnitude in the future. It says: It carried to Contingent ae-
is gratifying to know that Mr. PUmsoU’s ......................................... •••
visit to has resulted in his modifying I
hie views to the extent of believing thatlean
cattle might with safety be shipped from j $414,855 84

i toe St Lawrence. Such an admis-1 ;---------
Mon will be

99 YONGE-STREETVf 14. 1890, to Feb. 19. 1891 
being1 an increase of 718.“Oh, but they would not be turned 

commercial umon-
Tootlmclte cored instantly toy nslng: Olb 

toons Toothache Go®.

mings.
Ladies’ JSeal Jackets, all 

lengths and *A'zes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Aatrachan, *o- 

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion. L

tSXSSi&tS&Z- W*
Muffs in Otter, -Seal, Persian. 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Sp.
Storm Collar# Ih Seal, Sable, 

Beavei*, Bear, &c., Ac.
Choice lot of Fur-Ùned Over

coats St Belbw Cost.
prices Ufor

with the
-t;

DR. OWEN’S
take all$232,011 45 ELECTRIC BELTS

Ami Spinal Appliances* y
part Office -Chicago, m

$152,014 87 

80,828 22 i ■182,848 79 ■A The
$414,866 M X

London, Ont., Jan. 31,1891,
Statement for Tear Ending 
81st December, I860.

X ’

H$414,856 24
Financial

J Walter 8. Lee, 
Managing Director. 

ToaoNTO, Feb. 4,1691. 
the Western Canada

considered tantamount 
to saying that toe Dominion trade 
is carried on under conditions perfectly
satisfactory, and a reasonable logical con-1 To the Shareholders °J,

cattle can also be sent.» WreteTGa Loan and 8av n„ Com-
^This is a reasonable View likely to prevail, for the year ending on the Sjst Deeem
The Gazette shows by giving actual figures bar, 1890, »“£ oe5^y LIabiifties and Profit 
that English dealers can import Canadian mente ti-^te"^ And show the true
feeders and fit them for toe market at ° I ™ition of toe Oomna’ny's affairs, 
wide profit. One dealer bought seven Cana-1 ‘gygpy Mortgage and Debenture 
dian bullocks for £130 15s and after fitting security (with the «çeptomot thoseti™. 
them up sold at an advance of £71. Another Manitoba Bri;n2’£a ^ftoriTas
dealer reported toe sale of 27 Canadians at it£ toe*Œ.“ the Com

an average of £30 10a He had bought them qt,ey are correct and coreepoud ia
lean and found them kindly feeders that paid ^Tr^nects with the schedules 
better for four months’ keep than others for I jbe bank balances and cash are cortmea as 

These facte show f correct, 
the stocker trade 

may be extended with profit,

Four
t

PRorrr and lots.i Setbec
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, The
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BEST COAL & WOOD iJE! I
2Lowest Prioe.,

CONGER COAL COMP’Y K.I

Main office, a King east. *46 Cor. King and Churoh-ata.
Telephone 165.

eBy Interest Earnedl months’.twelve 
conclusively that

j- Auditors!.W. R. Harris,
Fred. J. Mthet

feeding toe Canadian farmer may so "finish L^fajeh bave just been read by the Managmg 
his fat stock as to secure a share of the profit |TOrector, are, I rontnre to tomk, sd sati^

As a rule people did not recognize Mr. “i? ^ ymt the amount of money
PlimaoU, when in Canada, as a disguised laced v^th the oomnany by investors is 
benefactor, but toe résulte of his visit so far larger than at
have been to advertise and increase our it nearly reaebea ^?er™"”barter. These 
cattle trade and vindicate toe methods of to rere^e at)letokeep actively
our shippers in the judgment of the British I empj0yed and at slightly increased rates of

pubUo- —---------------------- --------- “’rhestanding of toe company beine now so
Georee Wright of Hamilton has tuçped I n ignown and appreciated by investors we 

the laugh on the murderous locomotive, as a bave no difflrifity to obUûm^^^oney S
London despatch relates. Walking along we requwe*£££,^Uquently By Cash Velue of Mortgage.............. 73
the M.C.R. track near Glanworth. hewas|*arotog^w^en larger, and we may leek •>’„ “ £ ijtâoQ°BankoZBuôtiând .. HW 87

struck by a train going 60 miles an hour ijnd S~_a *d wJth confidence to a steady ebntinu- „ .. ta office........... ;......................... , ^
tossed a terrific distance. When toe horrified ^ tbe same satisfactory returns to eur « office Furniture...................................
trainmen returned to gather np the remains 8barehblders_ that bave so u omy 
they found Wright standing on the track, characterized each year or j

and to thetejlnxious enquiries repUed, “Haw, “oroManitoba business during the past 
it never touted me.» venr has been extremely satisfactory,

——’—1— * renatmento oa our loans being 26 per cent.
It is satisfactory to know that toe black last year. We feel it to be due to our

Bag demonstration of toe other day did not manager at Winnipeg, Mr. W, M, Fjsber, to 
at aU represent the amount of distress in state that toe great increase interb- & 
this city. The real distress is without doubt in Manitoba as 
heavier than it has been tor a long time, suite, are mrg y 
But the delegates of the Associated City airectors -------
Charities, representing all the charitable nowledge their obligations as in past years to 
organizations, who met to consider whether the company’s *"®preseii 
any fecial measures of rehef were required, Brtoin, Messra L^nrgb,

-êjxirt that the existing means are quite ^^J,air unvarying cure and attention to toe 
misaient. Prof. Goldwitf Smith, the presi- iutereets of toe company, 
dent, in a letter to the City Council, dopre- Messrs. E. G. ? tha -etirto^
cates any public alarm or senti- rtUWjM
ment which may cause an influx of ^/n^ Urorge Vf. Lewis and Walters, 
beg garé from the country in anticipation ^ were re-eleated. _ i_
of lavish charities. He appeals to citizens to These gentlemen, with the Hon. v-. W. 
increase their subscriptions to the regular Allan, Thomas H. Lee, Esq., an 
organizations, indiscriminate charity giving ^ a rôbwquent meeting of
birth to a pauper and mendicant class. The ‘director» the Hon. G. W. Alien and 
reason for the resumption of outside work is (jebrge Gooderham, Esq., were re-elected 
now not far distant. In the meantime the president and vice-praaident respectively, 
council has lent its aid by employing about ————
200 men at the work of cleaning the public 
streets. Exaggeration and excitement are 
unwise -weapons 1
tbe door. \ __________

LABATT’S NEW BRAND
ALE •

asarrs and uablutiza 
Liabilities to toe oublie:

To Savings Bank Depositors........
il bebenmreH-r^’a^ued

r. D*bf.o,ur“éou1^.-dûi 7^; i
“ Currency Debentùirë Coupons duK 

not çaUedfor.^v.sïv»•**•»«•••♦»••
Liabilities to Stockholders:^ ^T. Permsnen,8tockD-.e-.«g.g 

gtock and Dividends 8,651 G*

IndieIs

........ spume aw.ale. ale, Oi

jajra z$£rrS*A ass àwS
This special broad is very old and of extra fine 

quality, brewed from beet matt. and
Bavarian hops used in every brew snd is,- equal,

tett ’̂anwm. Merohant, and 

at first-oiaae hotel» generally.

;
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■
i
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-EHsEEBlS
Fabrics.

&& ctoV4 -
Clwlpg At a considéTAhlereduolton «■ rHar

V OUR BATTERIES Wm
laid'?. ' 
mb 

Ca.utv 
wrhi t“ Accumulating

Rttserve Fund :
To Amount at Credit,

Contingent Fund;
To Amount at Credit.... •• ..»••$• ••••*•
To°SSonaibBM!?of Scotland................

■ “ Bent due; bnt not paid .....................

fHave given 

Reflect
10,00000

40,076 11

25 80 
«25 00

JAMES GOOD & CO.StUataodon I *6
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Ask for Labatt’e Extra Stock.
lot"[Wherever

Used.
,jf'l26 riret

O’B 11 
J.OÇ2461808.THBEE YEARS 10".

Jill WTO 4: COESTAbl is hepGuarantee with 
each plant. P$2,643,481 00 

F' toiMger

death near th. doe» qt toe yoan.that l have 
checked all postings and compared all pay
ments with vouchers, and toe statement of 
“Profit and Loss" for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1890, and “Asset* and LUbüi- 
ties" on ttmt date, hereto annexed, are oor 
reot and in accordance with the books.

C. R. So6iRVttLB, Auditor.

ESS5 ss
securities, and find it to be in accordance 
therewith.

lot,
fates
AW.246 1868.

;KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFflCP^

CAUL AND SEE OUR

Thi
'.OH,
,04. Mt 

Four 
t ftern
lur* 11 

rtfti,KENSINGTON ,
16,The Oriental Laundry ago Yongo»streçt

TELEPHONE 424,

1 WAGONwould desire also to ack- 261 iIn reference to Laundrylne their house linens, 
as well as taking oare of their guests work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
. TELEPHONE NO. 2418.

Birr
lorseiw 
Jity, wj 
mtlreij 
tuition

v $
Equator. By A. J. Mounteney-Jepbson. New pg abrogated. If We put in toe new' «^r;:-^:T°ro0to- Pre-. I mTel-,y on this side we may have to pitch

a great part of it out again, for on toe abro-

commenced his argument on behalf of the 
pany. His address will be continued to-day.

on theTHE NEW WILLIAMS
,a a beautvcandethe post rsllnblo 

BUY IT.

Latest Improvement 
OLAD8TONE.

Also bur latest style 
Four-Wheel Driving Out. .

WILLIAM DIXON.

Vv-
86 Of Gentleman's Ugh*Another Chapter Opened.

SEE IT. TRY IT.

«8 KING WBST
TELEPHONE 1687.; requires us to m ove across.”

Now this reasoning would apply with still 
Stanley Book». I greater force to the case of totally new en-

Stanley books are now as common as cough» terpriaea. No reasonable manufacturer would 
and colds. To get rid of th» latter usd HagyartLs I un(^er commercial -unioto build a big new 
»œ?S&b1t ^?esd‘“i°^othte” factory in Canada lest he shduld find him- 
heating and expectorant properties every form j Mu cut off, by abrogation of the treaty, from 
of throat andlung trouble, pulmonary com- to tbe principal market.
plainte, etc. ^____ ;--------------------- It is then plain that to accept commercial

onion would be to lose many of the mauu- 
I factures we have, and deprive ourselves of 
I all hope of gaining new ouea.

com-Alfred A. Booker, Auditor. A
tl

ROYAL LETTERS PATENTSevere colds are easily curM hy the use of 

^i^n“gSn0l^f^n^ld ?of”ug8£ BY Mr.
In
trai

mm Mr.
otye

All Salubrious With the Boys In Green. 
The annual meeting of F Company ^

Yonge-strert Areade. A large gathering undee 
toe chairmanship of Capt. McGee received the 
report of the treasurer and standing committees 
of 1B90. which showed too company to 1 be te a 
sound and prosperous condition. The Rasrrnt 
Committee reported a large class of recruit* for 
the company drilling at the mess rooms of the 
SigtoSmdivery Wednesday night, whlou will 
continue until the battalion parades 
following officers aud standing 
elected for 1891: Secretary, voL-Sergh George, 
treasurer. Pte. A. Bedford Jones; Rifle CX>m-

mXet. _____ ________ ________ •

Good Advice.
If vou do not want to Injure your lltrer end kidneys.

E'3eoMoV.e Bsr-”1 ,oî

A Great Sale.
The sale in progress at McKeudry’s, the 

Youge-stroet drygoods store, is attracting 
crowds. Two reasons why the stock 

must be sold: No. T-Two bankrupt Stocks 
have been purchased within toe part two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 203 and 204 YongostrCet. 
Uncommon bargains every day at zio Y onge- 
treet. _____ 840

JFlies on the WheeL 
[Dedicated to Sir Richard.]

When it plewed you to scold us,
Remember you told us 
You aothiug could da for our weal;
Your ooUeagues and you, . I It is childish to allege that this is saying
Youwere "nothing but fl^s on toe wheel" | that the Canadian manufacturer and opera

tive could not hold their own on fair terms 
The terms would not and could not be fair 
terms unless the commercial union were per
petual, and that could be only secured by 
political union. It must be manifest that 
the peculiar action of a temporary scheme 
would be to give annexationists a powerful 
argument. They would, under commercial 
union, be able to say; “See, we are losing 
our manufactures rapidly, it is clear we can 
gain no new ones unless the union be made 
perpetual, our cities and towns are decaying, 
our farmers are suffering for the lack of 
local markets for perishable supplies ; all this 
will be changed by making tbe commercial 
union perpetual ; that mteans political union ; 
wq have already lost millions upon millions 
by the treaty; our banks have pretty cum-.- 
plètely gone to smash; we cannot^ by abro
gating the treaty, get soon back trfftbe sound 
position we forsook ; there is notmng to do 
but go further and gain the advantages that 

blind enough to think could be 
gained without political union."

I Mr. Laurier can’t see why commercial

BOECKH’S PIAgmB?SWs

""“1“----------------- Friislraii numii Mis

was
to K‘vI to use to keep the wolf from bredsFI tbe STANDARDV

I

BRUSHES deeLoan Companies' Meetings.
In to-day’a issue will be found toe annual 

* reports of toe Western Canada Loan and Sav- 
and the Dominion

1
> Unai

Our orange and leave us the peel;
Then our chlmoies so talk - * •
To the ground would downfall.
With no propping but files on the wheeL

The Yankees would bleed us,
And leave naught to feed us,
But to beg or to borrow or steal;
Then Sir Richard, good soul,
Would play in tbe role
Of a jouy old fly on the wheel.

There's many a reason/
From the trade to'lhe treason,
Dear deficit Dick,
In this new Yankee trick,
You’d inflict on our Canada’s leal;
Why. your scheme will ndt stand,
For the public demand
Wahts statesmen, not flies on the wheel.

iNoted for superior quality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS.

ing. Company of Toronto 
BavingB and Investment Society of London 
(Ont.). Both reports are excellent ones, and 
show not only care but absolute economy on 
toe part of the directors. In the case of the 
Western Canada the net profits for the year 
amounted to $182,843.79, which were ap
plied as follow»: Dividends $152,014.87, and 
$30.328.92 carried to toe contingent account. 
An excellent exhibit The most significant 
part of tbe President's address was an as
surance that the 10 per cent, dividends which 
have been paid for 28 years back may in 
every probability be expected right on. The 
Dominion Savings Society of London show 
toe net profite for toe year to have been 
*03 150.22, out of which two half-yearly 
dividends of 6 per cent per annum have 
be?n paid. Mr. F. B. Leys, who for many 
vears filled the position of manager, has re
signed,and Mr. Henry E. NeUaa has been ap
pointed as his successor._______ i 1

start. The 
were

At the Policé Court.
Elizabeth Skerritt, employed at the Robinson 

House, was yesterday sentenced to 30 days lor 
theft of a fur cap belonging to one of the guests.
James SpiUings, for theft of a whip fro ma buggy 
in StaffoM-street, was sentenced to 00 day» im
prisonment. Two lad» named Thomaa Waisn 
and Joseph Lawless were sent to jail for five 
days for stealing honey from the store Of R. H.
Stewart, Sumach aud Gerrard-stveets. For as
saulting Rebecca Williams John Denamore was 
committed to jail for 60 days without the option of 
a fine. For selling liquor contrary to law Joseph 
Kedford, Elizabeth-street, Maggie Aticgus,
Chestnut-street, and Minnie Phair, Cernre- 
etveet, were each fined $50 and costs or three 
months. Thomas Rice was fined $5 and costs or 80 
days for on assault on Constable Taylor. Chris
topher McGrain, charged with the wilful murder 
of Jane Harding, was remanded for a week.

....i • ■ ................. .. ■»—— wicko
'Ku is Coming. egslly s

Detroit, Feb. 18.—Erastus Wiman has Mr Thom»» Ballard, Syracuse, NY., writes 
written to toe Detroit Merchants’ and Manu- '1 have
facturera’ Exchange stating that political TO^om^hh putt'd w<iz of sleep, and
work in Canada will forbid hie being present after trying almost everytMng recommended, I 
at their coming banquet and speaking on the triod one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pills. I am
Subject of reciprocity between toe United now nearly wed, aodteUevetoeywmcure me. 1
States and Canada. would noW* without them for any money.
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The Williams Sewing Machines
Cannot a’S^hr'flomiiUo wldï lliïSf “^,y^obtow. « U» u>* ' ’

and light mahufacturlng purpose». on view, where Particulars M oe o u, Klne-etr.^ West, TO RUN l V.=*"• ’^SS&A'SSr* “■ tyszsTiSssiS.

fade
S*

ar.

I
So now, ray dear Richard,
We’ll make a new deal
And give you more suiting appointment;
No more shall you be
A mere tiy on the wheel,
But a fly in the national ointment.

Wa
> 4 tk

«Ups
Ipfjf
herdI Knight» of Labor.difficulties,1^^! S£ we were

Watoon’s Cough Drops are toe best in the 
world for toe throat and cheat, for toe voice 

-unequalled. Try them.
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